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Odoo4

integrate all your
sales, cashier,
logistics,
inventory,
accounting and
shop in one system

 Odoo is a high-tech quality business
software developed by Odoo Software S.A
The out of the box solution covers ERP, POS
and CMS/ Webshop.
 We are a recognized oﬃcial Odoo Partner
implementing Odoo in Wholesale & Retail
companies.
 In order to respond to the speciﬁc needs of
wholesale and (fashion) retail companies, we
have built extra modules for the business.
Odoo enhanced with these extra components
and modules are branded as Odoo 4 Fashion.
 Odoo 4 Fashion is very suitable for
wholesale or retail companies in fashion,
leatherwear, shoes, sports & leisure items, etc.
 Odoo 4 Fashion combines best practices of
Odoo software with vertical functionality for
wholesale and retail companies. As a result
Odoo 4 Fashion enables a fast deployment, an
easy user adoption, and a high return on
investment.

Odoo 4 Fashion Features
















Product Card
Arrival Products & Feature Products
Variants
Product Variant Barcode
Purchase Flow
Purchase System Documents
Sales Flow
Sales System Documents
Warehouse Outbound And Delivery
Sales Invoice
Sales Invoice Report
Pos
Pricelist
Stock reports
Webshop Theme

Product Card
The product card has been enhanced
with the possibility to add a ‘product
attribute grouping’ resulting in variants
for that product (ex : sizes, colours, ...)
Extra procurement & cost price
calculation enhancements are available.
Extra cost price elements like (transport,
import duty, stocking costs, etc.) can be
added to the purchase price in order to
calculate the real cost price of your
product. Grouping tags can be added to
a product, like season tags, garment
type, fabric, gender, country of origin.

Arrival products & Feature
products
By using the Odoo 4 Fashion theme
that provides a speciﬁc Odoo website /
webshop theme for wholesale & retail
you can easily identify New arrivals &
Special feature products on the website.

Variants
Selecting the attribute grouping results
in the automatic creation of predeﬁned
variants for that group. Generated
variants within a group that are not used
can be deleted. Price changes per
variant are possible. Note that Odoo 4
Wholesale & Retail (fashion) delivers
document reporting, based on same
price per variant.

Product Variant Barcode
Odoo 4 Fashion provides the possibility
to print Barcode labels as from the
Variant card. When installing a Dymo
label printer a label preview is available
in the ‘barcode’ tab.

Purchase Flow
Odoo 4 Fashion provides simpliﬁed
data input for preset variant
combinations in Odoo. The variant grid
input is placed on top of standard
product line input, speeding up data
input in the entry process! Odoo 4
Fashion combines item models by
attribute group. Regular data entry per
variant line remains possible.

Purchase system
documents
Odoo 4 Fashion provides modiﬁed
system documents for purchases
where Product quantities are listed
on the main invoice. In attachment
variant detail with quantities
per variant is provided.

Sales Flow
Odoo 4 Fashion provides simpliﬁed data input for preset variant combinations in Odoo. The variant grid
input is placed on top of standard product sales line input, speeding up data input in the sales entry
process! Odoo 4 Fashion combines item models by attribute group. Regular data entry per variant line
remains as possible.

Warehouse outbound and delivery

Sales system documents

On order conﬁrmation a delivery order is
generated. As from the delivery order all product
lines are indicated on variants. Reporting has been
enhanced in order to show variant detail.

Similar to the purchase documents, Odoo 4
Fashion provides modiﬁed system documents for
sales where Product quantities are listed on the
main invoice. In attachment variant detail with
quantities per variant is provided.

Odoo 4 Fashion is a suite
of software products
designed speciﬁcally for
the ever-changing
demands of the high
fashion industry,
sports wear, fur... etc.

W

ith this integrated, conﬁgurable solution, you can manage the entire fashion process—from
design, inventory management, source and distribute, private brand retail, and wholesale.

Odoo 4 Fashion dealing naturally with sizes and colours, the program revolutionizes production and sales
whilst saving you time, money and minimizing errors. It's easy to set up and even easier to use, all
information is in one place rather than on multiple spreadsheets. Order conﬁrmations, deliveries and
commercial invoices take no time at all and with the touch of a button, you can produce production orders,
purchase orders and keep up to date with raw material requirements and stock levels.

Bring
fashion to
your store

Sales Invoice

POS

At invoice generation from delivery
notes, noneditable grid input
information is shown on the
invoice card. Note : according to
standard Odoo, quantity and price
information is still editable as from
the invoice lineinput form.

The Odoo POS has been optimized with an
abundance of new features. We added the
possibility to add notes on the ticket and POS
session. The POS ticket can be sent by email
instead of to the POS ticket printer for mobile POS
sessions.

Sales invoice report

Pricelist and stock reports

Odoo 4 Fashion provides modiﬁed
system documents for sales
invoices where Product quantities
are listed on the main invoice.

On top of numerous standard reporting
possibilities of Odoo, Odoo 4 Fashion provides
extra pricelists with available stock indication.
Viewing item list, grouped by category, extra
reporting is providing when clicking the ‘Print’
button:

Webshop Theme
Odoo 4 Fashion also comes with a custom
webshop theme. We added some features
like the Featured and New Products on the
homepage.
Together with a stylish design it all come
together to form a nice complete package.

Odoo 4 Fashion is built on
top of Odoo (formerly Open
ERP) for fashion industry and
"Odoo 4 Fashion” implies the
meaning of that.
We at VK DATA ApS / Nisus
Solutions (Pvt) Ltd is an Odoo
Enterprise and Odoo 4
Fashion partner for
Scandinavia, Germany and
Sri Lanka.

Do you need a demo?
Contact VK DATA today
Odoo4Fashion: +45 8888 3098
VK DATA ApS
Bønderbyvej 21
6270 Tønder
Danmark

www.vkdata.dk

 +45 7373 8888
 +45 7373 8878
 info@vkdata.dk

